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Next Club Meeting Date: August 22, 2022
By Dan Lehuta
Our next meeting will feature Darin Goss (Chief Executive of Providence Southwest
Service Area ) and Will Callicoat (President, Capital Medical Center )– The State of
Emergency Care. Goss is inspired by fundamental shifts in how medical care is
delivered, particularly for non-emergency medical conditions. One outcome of the
pandemic has been a sustained increase in telehealth appointments. “Not everyone
needs to be sitting in front of a provider,” he maintains. “We have other avenues
available to offer immediate care or urgent care. I hope we will continue to embed
those options for people who want to use them. We want to continue to serve our
patients in a space that is most convenient for them.”

NOTICE - We are now meeting regularly at the River's Edge restaurant at the Tumwater Valley Golf
Course. Map It! Click HERE to download the current River's Edge lunch menu.

Scroll down to view most recent wheels and other announcements.

Meeting of 8-15-2022 - Dr. Auzimuth Jackson
By Robert Heck on Tuesday, August 16, 2022
Olympia Rotary Wheel
8-15-2022
Today’s Program: Dr. Auzimuth Jackson – Affective Frameworks, Equitable Justice: Moving from
Understanding to Address Racial Inequity
Meeting Called to order: President Sarah @ 12:30 pm
Invocation: Sarah Clinton shared about “Bright Spots”
Pledge of Allegiance led by: Jim Balz
Song: N/A
Four Way Test led by: Lori Maricle
Visiting Rotarians:
None
Guest of Rotarians:
Sidewalk Executive Director – Guest of Warren Carlson
Announcements:
New Member Induction: Mark Elliott introduced Andrew Byer. Andrew owns and operates Steamboat Physical Therapy. Andrew
operates/owns the business with his wife Heidi. She is also a physical therapist. Heidi is an Olympia native. The next book club is August
16th, the meeting place is Mercato Ristorante
Happy Bucks
Bret Anderson: Niece’s team won first place – they beat France!
Pat Rants: Spent the weekend in Milwaukie for their wedding reception – had a great time and sampled many beers.

Reid Bates: Excited to have changed his schedule to be in town and to be further involved in Rotary
Justice Debra Stephens: Attended the William O Douglas Environmental Award event – Sally Jewel received the award. She and
others hiked the William O Douglas trail and were reminded of how important conservation is.
Lynn Heinold: Jacob Daniels (Christina Daniel’s son), her nephew, graduated from OHS and will join the air force in October
Program: Dr. Auzimuth Jackson – Affective Frameworks, Equitable Justice: Moving from Understanding to Address Racial Inequity
Al Cohen introduced Dr. Jackson. He comes to Olympia from the University of Kent in Canterbury, England where he served as a student
equity, diversity and inclusion officer. He is the Director of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion for ESD 113. He grew up in a military family,
as did his wife – they have many coders in both families.
Dr. Jackson attended the meeting where Dr. Thelma Jackson was our speaker. He clarified that they are not related, though have a lot
of professional overlap. He started with setting expectations and then walked the club through how he will typically “break the ice” when
giving a talk or presentation. The “Code” exercise he shared gave the framework for talking about Reality, Equality, Equity and Social
Dignity. Dr. Jackson connected what he was sharing with out club by identifying how it related/can be found in Rotary’s 4-way test.
The presentation was recorded, if you would like to see the recording, Click on the link below:
Aug 15 Program Only.mp4
Mr. Snappy: Martin Meyer won a gift card to Mercato donated by a club member.
Meeting Adjourned 1:29 pm by President Sarah

